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MEDICAL.

1 TRIP TO OWES SOUP. Oiey ami H rue* railway. Tl* fcp-4- 4|d«
• tiip down the harbor, wfcert, hf tl* wjy. 
the government is making considerable eue 
provrments. Mr. Wilding, of Albert hall,1 
who had charge of tha refreshment oar bn 
thc„ train, spread an elegant luncheon 
on the boat, which was heartily partaken 
ol l>y all. Mr Elliot presided and offered 
several toasts. The health of the presi. 
dent of the road .was drunk with three 
times three. Adam Brown replied for Me.
Heudrie, characterising him as a man of 
unusual intelligence, energy oad’ jfpai per
severance, a sentiment that war re-echoed 
by every person present. \ ..'Mm 
McCullough, formerly ed'tor of the Hamil
ton Spectator and uow collector of custom» 
at the Ambitious port, piade a very happy 
speech in proposing the health of the 
Toronto, Urey and Bruce railway, 
he said with peculiar pleasure that he pro
posed the toast, berause in years gone by 
be had opposed the building of the Toronto,
Grey and Biuee road is favor of. a line to 
Hamilton. But the days of rivalry .be
tween these cities were passed, and instead 
of waving the bloody chut the/now (hook 
bands across the bloody chasm. Mr,
Elliot made an appropriate reply, giving 
credit to the ex-board of directors as well 
as the present board for the improvements^ 
made, and complimenting the < fficiala on" 
their faithfnl and efficient service. The 
prosperity of Owen Sound brought Mayor 
Barnhart to his feet. He made a 
moat humorous »pr-ech.| .He said that 
that was Owen Sound’s St. Valentine’s day, 
because she had received a message from 
her two admirera whr had blended their 
intercala and 'their love. There had 
been a coagulation in the veins and 
arteries leading to end from Owen 
Sound by reason of the t.ouhlea and diffi
culties in which the road bad been involved 
but the coaguluin had now been removed 

blood of the town should 
flow freely to all 

the country. Mr. Parker and 
holm also responded on behalf of the 
town. The health of the officials of the 
Grey A Bruce was proposed, Mr. Taylor 
and Mr. Wragge replj ing. The mayor of 
Toronto and the mayor of Hamilton re 
turned thanks for the toast of their respec
tive cities. After the boat returned to 
the wharf, the party had about an hour 
in town which they spent to good 
advantage. The train started for home 
shortly after 5, and Conductor Thompson 
landed his passengers safe and sound at the 
Union station at 10.30.

TWO BOTH DBttWNBD,

The Tate of Harry TIITen #f Blverslile—
Willie Waterman's Mcmnlns Found.

Harry Tiffen, a little boy 4 years af age, 
son of Arthur Tifl'en of Riverside, was 
drowned in the Don shout 6 o'clock on 
Saturday evening. He, in company with 
four companions, attempted to cross the 
river near the King street bridge In fin old 
flat boat which leaked badly. Little Harry 
was engaged iu baling the water out when 
he fell orer the sideand was drowned. His 
companions could not rescue him. Thoe.
Heines, a brewer for Thos. Davie*,- and 
his son, saw the accident and put out to cuitkbs v. davntle»».
the scene. After diving down Area times A basebaU ma ch be(ween the above 
he succeeded in bringing up the remlflns. . Junior clubs took pl*co m^Queen* park on

The body of WiUle Waterman, 8 years Saturday afternoon before a Urge number 
of age, who was not seen iHve after j|l jrepeotators. Thegame from start to fin- 
o'clock on Friday forenoon, was found on »h waa well contested and the excitement 
Saturday afternmm by Constable Williams ran high. At the end of the ninth Inning, 
at Clendenning’s wliarf. The little fallow’s each club had scored five runs. In the tenth 
clothes were on, and he must hsYe acci- the Clippers were retired in one, two, three 
dentally fallen in the water. The remain* order, whilst with a safe hit and an over

rent to Montreal on Saturday ulght throw to first base, the Dauntless secured 
for interment. The boy's parents had been the winning run without » man out. The 
but a couple of montha iu Toronto.' - pitching and catching of the Clipne

r __________ . - _ excellent, but was noorly supported at sev-
A BAIRBBBADTB BBC APB oral point, in the field. Mr. Chas. Wilson

_____ of the newly.organized Toronto, umpired
At lie r#0l of Torn Hnet~ A Bagnwe WH& entire aatUfaction.

v JV*?*,e Tr1** ,... îŒàrî • » i » i o o 2 i-o.Robert Bell, driver of the Queen « hotel thb hill*dalea in England,
baggage-wagon, and the porter of the The Sportsman says it is utterly aaton- 
Walker house had a narrow «scape from uhed at Hie committee of the Amateur 
death at 11.30 on Friday night at the foot rowjng association passing a resolution 
of York «treat. They were crossing the the etatuo of the Hillsdale crew,

particularly when it sees names attached 
to It. It feela with pain almost the 
degradation of the aaoooiation in not 
awarding simple justice to the visitors. It 
learns that the entries of the Hillsdales In 
one or two regattas had been accepted. 
Now they find themselves thrown out of 
the entire category of amateurs though 
they held the proud position of amateur 
champions of America for four successive 
years. jjt would not be surprising if the 
resolution debars them from rowing in

If so,

UR. il’CABIIOTl.’H BttUMON THIRD YÉTUB CITY IN BHIKr.

City council meets this evening.
The Peruvian's mails arrived at the post- 

office yesterday.
Vital autistic» for last week : Births 46, 

marriages 11, deaths 34.
Bov. D. 3. Macdonnell, pastor of St. 

Andrew's, is in Halifax,
There have ueen five deaths from drown

ing in this city within a month.
persons were 

Don in the B'ack Maria yesterday.
Park preacher» were at it by the siore in 

Queen's park yesterday afternoon and even-

THE 8P0ETH& WORLD A NEW TREATMENTTo Ile Orange Woilr ul «*»«* I'burcli yes
terday arterheen

The orange association of Toronto 
attended iu Grace church yesterday at 3 

The church waa filled tooverftowing

i
/: CLOTI

■~.~r."-3 IcJaLACBOHBK MATCH BBT WHEN THE
riCTOBJAB AND TOKONIOB.

INTO. CMKt ANDormm tmm so
BBVCE HAILWAY.

p.m.
by the members of the order, as well-dressed 
and fine a body of young men as could be 
gathered in Canada. The service was read 
by Rev. J. P. Lewis, assisted by Rev, J.H. 
MacCollum, hon. chaplain. The music, 
especially the anthem, w$s of a high order 
of merit. Rev. Dr. MeCarroll preached 
the annual lermen from the 10th verse of 
2nd chapter of Revelation*, ‘‘Be thou 
faithful unto death, and I will give you a 
crown of life.” These word* were ad
dressed to the church ojf Symma which, 
with that of Philadelphia,1 were the only 
ones among the seven churches to whom 
UdU addressed no reproof It was the only 
one retaining its name, its commercial 
importance and its church to the present 
day, alter passing through fire, earthquake 
and seige. There, amid beautiful scenery, 
stood the city where Burner sang. The 
text4 contained, first, a divine command, 
secondly, a glorious promise. We were to 
be faithful first to our country. The bible 
tangiit patriotism as a dnt'y. Moses, Daniel,- 
Jeremiah, Ht. Paul and Christ himself were 
patriots. The orangemen had a ritual 
which teemed with glprions examples. 
He exhorted them to be true to 
their country, to be prepared to be 
faithful to the end in case of need.

for this

0 lise tosallM as4 Clipper Baseball 
Mali* Victory sf I be HHMale Crew FOR, THE RAPID AMD PERMANENTCrlebrattaf lb# W Meules «r I be «■•«#- 

AlptouAMIy Mulppesl Heeil Soles af 
lbe Vieil. lu KusluuA-eibor Halos af apart. zTOBOKTOH (SECOND TWELVE) V. VICTORIA».

A lacrosse match waa played on tha 
Toronto lacrosse grounds on Saturday 
affareooa between the Victoria» and the 
second twelve ol tha Toronto elub, which 
resulted in a victory for the former by 
tbrta# games to two. There waa a fair 
attendance of spectators who bestowed a 
liberal applause upon the player». The 
match was well contested, the play being 

both aide». The Toronto»

minufPMnt of the Toronto, Grey 
ft Bruce raftway celebrated the completion 
of the imnwvenynto ou their road by a 
trip to (Mb Spend Saturday. They took 
advantage of the occasion to invite 
ter of tho citizen» of Toronto to
accompany them and see the changea that 
ghe line had undergone. A special train 
left the Union station at eight o’clock in 

, the morning, with a numerous party, among 
whom wars B. W. Elliot, John Proctor, 
(Hamilton,) and Wm. Hope directors of the 
compenytELWragga general manager of the 
fcompaafc Sutherland Taylor, secretary of 
the company, W H Beatty,ex-preiide nt of 
the reatfiMayorMcMurrich, H 8 How
land, O M Rosa, W Elliot,!. Alex Man* 
«log, Mr Cook, manager Merchant*' bank; 
Hugh Blain, Col Arthurs, A P Mscdonsld, 
Jtobt Ball, M.P.P., 3 3 Withrow, Geo Me- 

uni eh, James Beaty, H.P., N Weather- 
cm, Robt Spratt, C J Campbell, Walter 
own send, (manager Northern Railway), 

Chas Mom, Q.C., W O Falcon bridge, John 
Young, W F Hall, L Coffee, RobtThomp- 

3 A Riddell, Major Evans, J J Vick
ie E Bobortoon, Geo Chapman, 3 N 

lilA. Capt Dick Forbes McHardy, Mr. 
5eu5, (H A Nalaon ft Sons,) John 
Xays, and others. The trip can 
-irnly be mid to have been a most enloy- 
sbl« one. The arrangements were perfect, 
end they were earned ont 
style. A. G. Thompson, one of the most 
popular and reliable conductors of the rail
way, had charge of the train, and he ran 
It through on time and made everything 
■very pleasant for the passenger». The 
trahi waa beaded by a good engine, and 
lent no time in covering the diitance, reach
ing every station at the specified time, and 
haring ' in some cases a minute or 
» to spare. It was very gratifying 
to all <m board to learn from the directors 
end officers of the road that they have 
surmounted all the difficulties that they 
had to contend with, and have the aetia- 
fsetion ktowlng that the line now 
oooupia* » position second to none in the 
eountry. They had experienced adversity, 
sad bad known what it waa to be without 
sympathy, and therefore the magnifi
cat improvements that they have effected 

redounds much more 
than the public might 
otherwise accord them

The taken over theSeventeen
•
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Which i. «J,*!»*»* ««‘if»* « Sl'^rt^îïï’SS and ^which^bsobutely 
ci^Thfa hith^to i“gcumbT« T<li.,a.« iu from one to three treatment., no matter 

whether standing one year or forty years.

a nam ing.
Mary Kennedy, the immigrant sent ta 

.jail a short time ago, has became violently 
insane.

Chas. Gayane, the New Orleans historian 
is to lecture in Toronto and other Canadian 
cities.

Yesterday was thé 'ottest day of the 
season. The tbercmomeUsr was among tho 
eighties.

For noisy ignorance and drunken im
pudence, Toronto youths exceed any holi
day excursionists who visit Orillia—Packet.

John McBride and- Jack Cane rescued 
two men who were nearly drowned in 
Ashbridge's bay on Saturday night by 
being capsized out of a boat.

The investigation into the affaire of 
Themes Elgar, who suddenly disappeared 
from the bank off Toronto, still occupies 
the attention of the officials.

The Wilton avenue hoae-reel, one of the 
oldest in the service, is again in dry-dock, 
having been disabled on Saturday. It is 
about ’.ime that it was superanuated.

Duchess street maintained it* reput ition 
for Sunday afternoon matinees yesterday. 
There were several noisy scenes in the 
thoroughfare during the afternoon, the re
sult of whisky.

Robert Gay, foreman of the Globe com
posing-room, has resigned hie position in 
that office to engage in business for himself 
in Chicago with hie son-in-law, Mr. Jeffries. 
Allie Thompson will be his successor.

Mary Ann Kerrigan, 80 years of age, who 
lives at Weston, was on a go-as-you-please 
around Knox college from 7 to 12 o clock 
last night. 8ho was token to the western 
station and it is believed she is demented.

G. M. Allen, well-known as the governor 
of the jail for over thirty years, is lying 
dangerously ill at the hospital suffering 
from nervous prostration. Mr. Allau^was 
for a number ot years grand master of the 
orange body.

The late Major Brown will be buried this 
afternoon from his late residence at Gerrard 
and Sherboumo streets. The flag on the 
National elub building was flyiug at half- 
mast on Saturday out of respect to lib me
mory.

Frank Macdougall of Ottawa arrived in 
the city on Saturday from Algoma, whither 
he has been for a few weeks helping his 
father in electioneering, Macdougall the 
elder is expected in the city to day. Frank 
leaves for home to-day.

Several cars of immigrants arrived at the 
sheds last evening. They seemed well 
pleased with the country. All of them 
were offered good wages by the farmers 
along the line and mnnv of them will leave 
to-day for the country.

George Morrison, reported as lost on 
Tuesday, has turned up at Sheffield, eight 
miles from Galt, lie had walked to Park- 
dale and taken tre.in from thence to the 
above place, on a visit to his uucle, un
known to his friouds here.

It was
J TO BE HAD ONLY OF

A H. DIXON & SON?very even on 
placed a good team in the field, their 
defense being particularly strong, but they 
Appeased to be wanting in practice and 
did not come up their opponents in team 
play. The following are the names of the 
(flayers :—

Toronto»—Goal, Mill»; point, Langlev; 
coverprdnt, McKay; defence field, Blight 
McMaster, J. Garvin; centre, J. Suckling; 
home field, McCallom, Orr, Hey*; home, 
Donaldson, First brook; field captain, T. 
Mitchell.

Victorias—goal, Beaune; point, Martin; 
coverpoint, Mandervllle; defence field, A. 
Suckling, Gibbs, Hughes; centre, Foster; 
home field, Preston; Bingham, Dry nan; 
home, McPherson, McKay; field captain, 
A. Martin.

In the first game tha ball was at 
once carried toward the VictoiU goal 
where in les» than one minute’s play it was 
put through by Orr. The ball waa faced 
without delay and the Vies pulling them- 
selves together won the second gsme in good 
style after one minute’s play, the ball be
ing put through by McPherson. The
third game was won by the Vies, in ten 
minute», McPherson again putting in the 
lucky shot The Toronto» went into thé 
fourth game determined to win and after 
20 mimr'ee play was won, the ball 
b ing put through by Heyee. The fifth 
game waa a long and stubbornly contested 

It was at first thought that the To
ronto boys would carry the day a« they 

■ made rapid sod repeated assaults upou 
their opponents goal, hut the Victoria de 
fence was a strong one and successfully re
pelled every attack. The “Vies.” finally 
won after 40 minutes hard work, the rub
ber being pet through by Mehary. Mr. 
C. Vareoe officiated as referee to the entire 

ctiArof all.
BASEBALL (IAMEB ON SATURDAY.

At Chicago—Chicago 3, Troy 0.
.At New York—Metropolitan I, Provi

dence 8.
At Philadelphia—Cincinnati 4, Athletics

■ - Toronto, canada.307 KINO STREET WEST,
\
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Catarrh is a muco-puruient discharge caused by 
vegetable parasite amœba in the internal lining membrane of the uo»e. ihia parasite^»

ÜÜ’JS’jSSTi “ ’•* *ï£ÜÏÏ,^USÏStubes causing deafness ; burrowing in the vocal cords, causing hoarseness , tlie
^ great^varirty^rf syrn^™^ m°Ji,ied *
,,«;cificg “i.0n wtr=h g1ve,Pri,e to it? to wit i-tuberc.e, syphilfa J^/u^remd 
faction of the skin and toxœmea generally, butjbey oona.at ctoeffynervous

•rS^^jreSïwWrA «Na'ir^tiBSaiS
'intentai lining membrane of the nose, with or wiiIkhU a d»d^. h«juo*-^h«^
roots or spot* or s]torules of the amoeba have penetrated to the bone 
Third—Where the parasite has spread and propagated by millions ‘"Jh® 
nares, up the cusUcffian tubes, down the fauces, vocal cords and 6
parasitical ulceration and destruction of tissue, the parasite usurping the normal stractu •

The mode of propagfttioh is by contagion, or infection, or Is.th-hence It P^o ence in 
families, districts, etc. The naraipte develops itself rapidly, so much so 
elaborated in-a short space of*time. The effect of tins formation upon the ~rvmis “
to impair vital force, produce general nervous irritation, a depreciation o. the vawmotor 
nerves. Cold in itself cannot produce Catarrh, it simply prdducc. an imtat-im, a field f .r 
tli/propagation of the parasite. A large percentage of our population are affected with 
c/tarrh! and its effects arc nut only ulceration, and destruction, pi lip pungent feud odor.loss 
of the nasal b me, ulceration of fauces and throat, destruction of the larynx with loss of vmee, 
a-usurpation,of the bronchial mucus membrane, a filli ng up of the air ves.cles with 
pa-asitc, but bronchial or pulmonary consumption and death. The vegetable parasite is the 
simplest living form known that lives upon organs ; structureless, consisting of senu-flu d 
material ; large or small in size, these masses can move in any direction and propagate 
indefinitely ; these parasites may breeij. feed-ami propagate upon the structure themselves. 
They increase very simply by spores, or roots, and so long as a pedicle or root remains they 
will germinate. No intelligent person doubts that Catarrh and Oztena is a parasite, since it 
is endorsed by the most eminent scientists in the world, such as Tyndall, Hawxley and Beale. ^ 
"') Many attempts Imve been made to discover a cure for this distressing disease, by the use ; 

of inhalants and other ingenious devices (bid exploded theories which no Intelligent physician 
prescribes at the present day), bqt none of these treatments can do a particle of good unh. the 
amitha an either destroyed or removedfrom the mums tissue.

This we are enabled to do in from one to three abdications where the Ixine is not 
affected, hut where the bone is affected a second or third extra treatment may lie required.

We static, in all confidence, to . the public that we believe ourselves able to cure every 
case of Catarrh dial is presented to us, whether standing one year or forty Years.j^THis is 
pnovel by the success that has attended our treatment thus far.

We have certificates of cures, many of them in cases of very long standing, 
baffled all thé preparations of the day, as well as. the medical profession ; an<j we ha 
ydt failed to give every satisfaction in a single case. Every attention is given to patients, and 
we spare no troulde in cases of very long standing. ~v| —**■ -**«*'■

The remedy and apparatus, which is so simple that a child can readily understand it, is 
furnished to .the patient, and the treatment can he applied without loss of time or interference 
with occupation. "" • - — -

• To those who arc sufferiag from deafness caused l>y catarrh, we would say that the 
above treatment has been successful in restoring the hearing in. a great number of cases,, 
where the pitient wasahnosticntircly deaf. . ..’ .ffih.4

Our experience for the past eighteen years demonstrates lieyond a doubt that the greater 
majority of cases, no matter‘whether standing for one year or forty years, are permanently 
cured by one treatment—cures effected over a year ago being cures still. A very small per
centage of cases require a second treatment, and a third is not necessary in more than two 
cases out of a hundred. • _ . _ ,

The most offensive odour, hoarseness, loss of voice, headaches, languor, weak eyes, etc.,' 
caused by Catarrh, are removed by one treatment. -, 1

.Sufferers are particularlyyequested not to confound our remedy with patent medicines, 
qiiack, or advertising doctors’ nostrums—it is neither—but, an honest cure for Catarrh, as 
thousands who have been cured can testify. , .. . —,

We have been offered heavy inducements by numerous patent medicine dealers to allow 
them to sell our remedy to Druggists throughout the United States and Canada, as there 
is an extensive enquiry for it from all parts of the country. But after giving their pro
positions our serious consideration we have come to the conclusion that we cannot do thi$,s 
there being so many different stages of Catarrh, the remedy must be prepared expressly for 
the patient after receiving a description of the ease in order to effect a cure. Old and 
young, male and female, all require different treatment, and were we to place our remedy 
in the hands of the druggists we would be forced to prepare it all alike, in which ease ft 
would fail continually in effecting a cure, and the consequences would be that our remedy 
(invaluable when properly prejc(îbÿd) would soon be classed among the patent medicine 
humbugs now on the market. * ~ , »T *

tiv N.H.—As we wish to avoid the very appearance of quackery, we do hot publish a long 
list of certificates of cures, shell Iwitig the system employed by quacks and dealers in art 
kinds of nostrums, but prefer that the remedy shall stand upon its merits,At the same time 
wc think that the pablic are entitled to references as to our reliability and integrity before 
forwarding their money for the remedy, and we sulmiit the following well known names of 
Toronto (CanadaI business men Wm. Norris & Son, Wholesale Piano Dealers ; E. H. 
Tallmadgc & Co., Wholesale Druggists ; Hunter & Co,, Wholesale Picture Dealers ; Taylor 
be Wilson, Cigar Manufacturers; Stuart W. Johnston, Retail Druggist.

V

Let reasonorarçgemen
crowd into the rank» of our volunteer». 
Let them above nil “be faithful" faithful in 
all things social and commercial, faithful in 
not only justice but generosity, atid in re
spectful consideration fbr all who differ 
from them. But above *11 else let them 
be faithful to the Lord Jesus. 31any had 
been called nwny from their ranks by death 
during the last year, let them also be pre
pared . He gave it aa hi» earnest counsel 
that whatever might be each man’» opinion 
on the subject of total abstinence, let every 
orangemen take a vow that he will take 
no Btimujant on the twelfth. The preacher 
then dwelt on the promised reward “the 
crown” eyinbol of royalty,, “of. life” «bowing 
that it would last for ewer. He pleaded 
earnestly the cause of the Protestant orphan 
institution, an honored representative of 
which would fchortly wait On them iu it« be
half. The service closed jfwith the national 
anthem.
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FIT CUThe IndUNtrlnl ExklWIloe*
We have received the piize list from the 

office of the Industrial-; Exhibition, and 
note a few of the most important changes 
and additions in the same from that of last 

The exhibition will be held from the

in *h» railway 
%o their f*rdtt 
be disposed to 
The etuwe has been changed to
the atimdard width, the track ha*
been laid with the best of steel rails, the 
«rades and the curves have been made easier, 
new rolling etoek of the latest and beat de- 

) «ign baa been pat on, and last bat not 
least afl trains are ran on time. In fact it 
almost seems as if a new road had been 
built. The country that the Toronto, Grey 
and Bruce pasaee through is now as well 
supplied with railway facilities as any 
others* ties of the province. The pas
sengers, all of whom do more or less busi
ness with the road were delighted to witness 
•ndexperieaee the altered state of affairs and 
heartily congratulated the director, and 
officer! on their snceess. They were the 
recipients of several nice little compliments, 
one in veme by Geers* MoMumch being 
particularly happy. Mr. MoMurrich has 
a happy faculty of putting his thought* into 

, rhyme, and he «truck off the following 
line* as appropriate to the occasion, adapt
ing the music of a tune that played i 
portant pert in the recent dominion

uuti
Then lot tbs broad megs 1st us shout 

Ontario, Ontario.
All credit to tbs directors board,
For «bay all obstacles bars floored ;
While on to victory ttwy'v. soared,

Ontario, Ontario.

year.
5th to the 16th September (both days in
clusive.) The umountjof prize money offered 
exceeds that of past years. New classes 
have been added in homes, cattle, sheep 
and pigs

For speeding in the home-ring two special 
premiums have been added (to be competed 
for by farmers only) ami the amounts 

ed by the associai ion for trials of snCcd 
have in some cases been increased.. A^tllpa 
for lady drivers has been iutroduce^ The 
amount of many prizes have been consider
ably increased by donations from private 

orties.
In the manufacturing- department ana 

other classes the prize list has been care
fully revised to meet the wishes of exkibi- 
toi s,

A change for the better has been made in 
the ladies diqiartmen# by separating the 
professional fiom amatt-ur work and a new 
feature (Christmas cards) introduced with a 
special prize given lor the same by private 
parties. >

The 9th of September has been set apart 
as the school childrens' day and the asso
ciation expect a very large attendance of 
children on that day.

The farmers’ day (13th Sept.) has alwaye- 
provi d an attractive day, and we have no 
doubt it will hold iti own this yqar.

All railroad and steamboat lines running 
into the city daring the exhibition will 
give excursions at reduced I alee.

COME A.
'00

8.

\ At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 7, Boston
8.

OAKoffer

Opposite St-

vn: on

S Mwere 1
re was that had 

ve neverTho exhibition of industrial drawing, 
now being held in the board-room of York 
street school, closes on tho 12tb inst. The 
rooms arc open only in the morningi Un 
Saturday a largo number of parents visited 
the exhibition.

The wounds of Mrs. Houston, who was 
stabbed by her husband iu her restaurant 
on Yerk street last week do not seom to 
mend quickly.
The case will 
this morning.

Mark Champit, alias John O'Hara, an 
adopted son of William Fitzgerald, - 435 
Adelaide street west, ran away with §41 of 
his fostei-father’s money on Wednesday. 
Nothing was heard of him till Saturday, 
when he was arrested by Detective Burrowr.

an un- 
dec-

1 1 0 0 0 1 2 0-5. 1
Of

She was worse yesterday, 
be sailed in the police court

tracks in the wtgon when a train of pas
senger car* which was being shunted ran 
against the vehicle and completely de
molished it The men and the li 
however, escaped totally unhurt There 

no lights whatever on the two rear 
ears and moreover there was no flagman, 
brakeman or anyone else to give any kind 
of a warning. There ie now much shunting 
of cars at night on these tracks eince the' 
Midland trains arrive and depart from the 
onion station, and if speedy end necessary 
precaution» are not taken the foot of Yoik 
street will be the scene of numerous fatal 
accidents.

PiHow may that road be made to pay,
Ontario, Ontario ;

Aad ne’er 1st us forget this diy, *
Ontario, Ontario.

Our best rod.» ron wa should use 
To circulate the glorious news,
WV11 stn* uatud In our views,

Ontario. Ontrrio.
The sentiments of the entire party were 
well expressed in the* few lines. The 
management have indeed achieved a triumph 
that warranta commendation. Mr. Wragge 
informed The World reporter that the 
receipts of the company bad increased 
$60,000 in the short time since the change, 
and he fully expected to see the volume of 
business more tally developed.

The train made splendid time and the 
comfortable one. At 
Hamilton A North-

ora#,

were ! !
The *e|»arate‘8cliool».

The separate school examinations took 
place on Friday in the various schooln. At 
8t. Vincent’s school Vicsr-Gereral It;oney, 
Father Brennan, pariah, priest, and Mr. 
Iiyan, trustee, were present. The scholars 
showed considerable proficiency in ixamin- 
alien. The prosperity : of this school is 
largely due to the elfoitsof Father Brennan, 

JTke examinations at thé other schools were 
attended by officials ana friend#, and (bow
ed that satisfactory progress had been made 
during the past year. Ad St. Mary’s school 
the examination was held in the morning 
In the afternoon tho distribution of prize- 
took place. At St. Patrick’s school the 
progi am was similar to that at St. Mary’s 
The prizes were dietribitted in the after
noon, the Very Rev. VidAr General Laurent 
in the chair. The rev. chairman addressed 
(he children in a very happy mariner. He 
was pleased to see the school progressing so 
favorably, and it was noticeable in the ex
aminations that the high standard always 
enjoyed by the school in the paet has been 
maintained. He was also iifcaeed to see 
that several young ladies ofrihe high school 
had determined to apply for second-class 
ce rtificates tor teaching. But a few years 
ago he had seen these ybnng ladles study 
ing at St. Patrick’s school. They were then 
little girls. Mr. Britten, secretary-treos- 

of the board, and eeveral redemptoriat 
fathers also addressed the pupils. At thé 
Richmond street and pther schools the 
closing exercises were niuch the same as at 
the schools mentioned. '_______________ '

GIGRev. W. S. Blacketock, late o' the Berk
eley street Methodist church, lias taken 
charge of the Lcelieville circuit, vice Rev. 
J. E. Wilkinson, who has obtained leave 
of absence for a year. Mr. Blacketock 
preached hie introductory sermon in Wood- 
green church last night.

The employes of ltolph Smith & Co. 
held their annual pic-nic, on Saturday 
afternoon nt the Humber. A large party 
left on the Annie’Craig and a pleasant 
time was spent. About 7 o’clock the party 
adjourned to Hicks’ hall, where dancing 
was kept up till a late hour.

The ferry-boats tunning from tho Ar
gonaut wharf will not increase in popu
larity if the action of the wheelsman on 
the Ada Alice on Saturdayjnight is repeat
ed often. The boat ran against the Luclla 
on the last trip from the island. It was 
not accidental.

Tml» had on all rat 
all fl let-class hotels ar 

Manulregattas for which they are entered, 
the framers of the resolution will incur 
heavy odium and reproach. The Sportsman 
earnestly appeals to amateur oarsmen 
generally to decline a share in the stigma. 
The Hillsdales crew entered for a race 
for senior fours at the Kingston regatta on 
Friday.

8., DA’
IBB QLORIOUH TWBLPTU.

The rreleatant Tonne Mens Asioelaflon 
Refused n Pine# In the Profession.

The county orange lodge of Toronto 
met at Temperance hall on Friday night 
last, when all arrangements were made for 
celebrating the 12th of July. Marshals 
and committee» were appointed. The pro
cession will be purely local. The Young 
Men’s protestant association (whilom the 
orange yonng Britons) applied for a place 
in the ranks. Alter a lengthy discussion 
it was decided that as the young Briton* 
had seen fit to secede from the orange body 
that the latter would not recognize them 
in any way, and refused the request.

The true .blues weie also refused a place 
in the procession, and will hold a picnic in 
Queen’s park themselves. They speak of 
the mother body as papal orangenpen.

A Handsome l.lft, .
Mr. J. Ross Robertson of the Toronto 

Evening Telegram has presented the Ma
sonic benevolent board of Toronto with a 
circular plot of ground in Mount Pleasant 
cemetery. The plot ie to be used for Ma
sonic burial purposes. It is one of the 
largest and handsomest plots in the ceme
tery, and has been beautifully ornamented 
by the donor. The plot ie 66 feet in dia
meter, is a perfect circle, and is decorated 
with a thousand plants. The design is 
Masonic. The extreme edges of the circle 
ie a belt of green sod, three feet wide, in
side this another circle two feet wide, bed
ded with ten varieties of foliage plants and 
edged with a bright golden border flower. 
The whole space inside the second circle 
has an immense double triangle, each side 
of each triangle being a bed two feet wide, 
filled with plants. The centre of the circle 
will have a Templar cross. At present it 
is decorated with a circular bed of flowers.

Factory—54 and 5 
Nun st. Box Factors

tohoxtw b«A| 
.HÂfffil

Jjourney wee a very 
Caledon, where the 
western crosses the road, the party were 
joined by a number of Hamilton gentlemen 
among whom were John Proctor, Adam 
Brown (director Ontario and Sanlt ' Ste. 
Marie railway), John Stuart, Maitland 
Young, Mayor Magill, Matthew Leggett, 
Daria McCullough, Jas. Turner,Wm. Laid- 
law, Jae. Watson,J.E.O’Reilly. Much regret 
was telt at the absence of Wm. Hendrie, 
president of the road, who at the hurt mo
ment was called away from bis home in 
Hamilton to attend some pressing engage
ment in western Ontario- The acquisition 

the gentlemen from the Ambitions city 
ufht a source of much pleasure to the To
ronto . party. It was a pleasure to see 
Hamilton citizens joining with onr people 
in celebrating the extension and develop
ment of • road that they bad battled 
Wtainst in years gone hr. Snch a feeling
should ever exist between the sister 
cities, for the interests of Toronto 
and Hamilton at* identical, 
very enjoyable run Owen Sound was 
reached at one o'clock, the distance of 120 
miles having been covered in less than five 
hours.

The visitors were met at Owen Sound by 
the leading gentlemen of the town, at the 
head of whom was Dr, Barnhart, the popu
lar mayor, who reports the place toi be in a 
moat flourishing condition. Among the 
gentlemen who assisted his yrorshlp in 
doing the honors of the town and making 
the visit an agreeable one were Reeve 
Cbeiehelm, Deputy Reeve Lang, Deputy 
Reeve Malcolm, Mr. Parker, (president 
hoard of trade) Mr. Hotter, Mr. Creighton, 
M.P.P., (editor Times), Mr. Allan, M.P., 
Jams* McLaughlin, W. B. Stephens, 
Robt, Pritchard, John Creaaor, Robert 
McKnight,Samuel Lloyd,James Little,(edi
tor Advertiser) Dr. J.Barnhart,Wm.Koegh, 
Matthew Kennedy, John Harrison, David 
Christie, The Owen Sound gentlemen were 
delighted to meet with their brother 
chant* from Hamilton and Toronto, and 
apoke in glowing ' terms of they future 
of their town which can boast of three 
foundries, a dry dock, a pottery, three 
broom factories, ship building yards, 
(fendes A number of ether industries 
«I well as some fine retail stores that would 
SsTe drtifit to Toronto. The population of 
the' town is now five thousand, and 
the people are pioenerone and thriving. 
Owen Sound is- noted for having the beet 
and safest harbor on the upper lakes and 
will undoubtedly be an important |>oint in 
the development of trade between the east 
and the great Northwest. Her citizens 
ere lire and energetic business men and 
bound to see the town go ahead. They 
gave • very warm welcome to their 
visitor*, who were taken on board 
the propeller Africa, a boat that 
nuts in connection with the Toronto

NOTE».
James Elliott states that he will retire 

from tho ring,
John McMahon, the champion wrestler, 

has arrived at St. L-inia and challenges 
Muldoon and Rose to wrestle.

Richard K. Fox offers to match Mias 
Amy Howard, the champion pedestrienne, 
to run and walk six days against Madame 
F,ogle, the English female champion, or 
eiy female in the world for $2,500 a tide. 
Amy Howard recently won tire six-day 
go-as-you-please race at Baltimore, Md.

Mise Myrtie Peck of Michigan, aged 14. 
rode on the Rochester driving park on 
Saturday 20 miles in 43 minutes 24£ 
ends, beating the best record two minutes. 
She rode seven horses, none of which was 
considered fast and two or three were con
sidered slow. The time was taken by reli
able parties.

The Prince of Wales and the Duke of 
Cambridge will subscribe toward a fund 
for sending a rifle team to America. The 
total subscriptions now amount to £542. 
There will he a final exhaustive test for 
selecting a team shortly after the shooting 
at Wimbledon take* place.

San Jobe, Cal., July S.—A 10 mile race 
on horseback took place at San Jose, Cal., 
between Bell Cook, champion of America, 
and Ida Rogers, Santa Clara county, for 
$1000 a side and $1000 from the agricul
tural society, which was won by Mies Cook 
by a quarter of a mile in 21 minutes. Each 
used 5 horses.

Betting is $100 to $75 that Sullivan, the 
American champion pugilist, will stop Tng 
Wilion, the English champion, in the box
ing match on Jnly 17 at Madison square 
garden. Sporting men all over the coun
try are discussing the merits of the rival 
pugilists, and the knowing one» claim that 
Sullivan will not atop him in four rounds.

An exciting double'iscnll boat race took 
place on the bay Friday evening between 
Geo. M. Gibbs and John Webster, Ernest 
and Robert Harcourt, and Ernest and Ed. 
Clarke.
quarters and turn, 
kept slightly ahead till the turn, when the 
Gibbs crew put on a apart and gained a 
good lead, which they maintained till the 
finish, beating the Harcourt crew by four 
length and the Clarke crew by twenty 
lengths.

!
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*,;• In writing to either of the above,, a stamped directed envelope should be enclosed to 

ensure a reply. , ... ~ '
Tire following letters are samples of many received by us, and which go to show that! 

our treatment effects a raptiband permanent cure ----- »---------- —+ — —---- .
jmr\ , _ _ _

, Tosonto, Dee. 27, i88t. , 1 ; 1 Toronto, Dec. zoTiSSi.j^-
Mr. A. H. Dixon, If0. 30g King St., West. Mr. A. If. Dixon• , Ji_ .
j-DKAR »Sfk,—As you asked me to write . ^KAk Sir,—I deem it my duty, in thV1 

and report my condition after using your * interest of those who are suffering from
remedy for catarrh, I would shy that 1 Lave catarrh, to state that I suffered from this
had a very satisfactory experience with your dreadful disease in a very Aggravated form
treatment. As I informed ymi when 1 first ™r a period of fifteen years. I was under
called, mine was a very aggravated case of. *be treatment of (here comes the name of .

year’s duration, tne -dischaige and a prominent specialist and physician; which,]
odour being something frightful, so much |'or obvious reasons, is omitted) for a year,'
so that I was obliged at times to isolate 1 ”e having guaranteed me a cure, without
myself from society. I havfc placed my- deriving the slightest benefit.» I have also
self at different times under.the treatment 1 tried other treatments with a similar result,"
of five different eminent English physicians alu’1 which bad the effect of thoroughly dis
and specialists in the Old Country, and con raging me. linjlty, hearing that yotn
after a treatment of greater or less length \ had a cure for this disease, I called on you* 
they pronounced me incurable. I certainly and was treated by your method on the 7tjo
never received a particle of benefit from of November, 1880, and in ten days llierea
any quarter until I tried your treatment, after 1 was completely cured by one treaty
three weeks after commencing which, I was nient, and J have had no return of the
entirely rid of my catarrh, and am nota a disease since that time, which is now over a
sound man. Your cure is a perfect ljoon year ago. Judging from the effects of your
to sufferers from this chronic complaint, treatment on myself, I am satisfied that
and I do not think that you will ever meet j y°urs is the only treatment for catarrh
a case that you cannot cure. I shall shortly ! which will effect a permanent cure. .
call on you to make arrangements to send I ■ " I remain^yours truly,'
some of your remedy to a near friend in. ' Wilson MoWhinney,*^ »
Scotland who is suffering similarly. j V\ aterford, Ont J 6

Yours very truly, k 
J. NL Nicholson, 

s Winnipeg, Man.

Charles McCarthy, 18, and Simon Dean, 
19, were lighting in Adelaide street at 1 
o'clock yesterday morning. Officer McUao 
took them to the western station. There 
ia another charge against McCarthy for 
fighting in the street a bout two weeks ago.

Richmond (Va.) Despatch: Cant. Libby, 
who baa just returned from a trip to the 
Canadas, says that he met more pretty 
women in Toronto than he ever saw before. 
Tire captain says that Providence, ILL, to 
well stocked with lieautiee, but Toronto 
beats it all hallow for quantity and quality.

Robt. Shields & Co. have been very 
much pushed lately with the press of orders 
received for Lemceurier’s A Sons tobaccos, 
for which they are the sole agents in On
tario. They have now got their stock up, 
and are prepared to fill all orders. All tne 
retail tobacconists in tho city who have 
handled tUeir brands express themselves as 
very well satisfied with them.

A section of the 6 fee1; oaken conduit 
pipe being extended into the lake was 
towed over from the engine house wharf 
for the purpose of being laid on Saturday 
but the weather was unfavorable. Engi
neer Venablee has condemned one of tne 
iron cullers placed at the end of the 
section.

At the last regular meeting of the Brick
layers union No. 2 the following officers 
were elected : Isaac Thomas, president ; 
Thomas Oakley, vice-preet. ; Thomas Tur
ner, treasurer : Goo Nash, rec secretary ; 
Ben Lomond, fin-secte'ary ; Charles 
Coughby, inner guard ; Frank Bales, outer 
guard ; John Aldridge, International union 
deputy.
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Wixanh—At 301 Spiuliiia avenue, on the Oth inHt* 

Fenton Remain, second son -of E. C.-Winans, aged 
4 years and 9 months. Fuaeral on Tuesday 
p. m.

Brown—At Ws lato fctidciwe, lf>U Gerrard street 
cnet, on Friday evening, the Ttir instant, Major John 
Brown of tl>c firm of Brown Brothers, in the fiftieth 
ytar of hi* one. Funeral on Monday, the 10th inst., 
at 3 o’clock p. m. dl
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Caledonia, Ont.Monstrous Demonstration, j- x-t SOF.HK W ANT, 
g g wagtton. uI. e. A. F. entrer# Installed.

At a regular meeting of Canada lodge, 
No. 49 1.0 O.F., held on Friday evening, 
7th instant, the following officers were in
stalled for the present term by Bro J B 
King, grand secretary, assisted by Bro T 
Colby, 1* G, W A Lyon, P G, A McGregor, 
P G, and Bros A Piddiugton and E Hill : 
G H Lauder J P G; Frank Smith, N G; E 
8 Dayman, V G; R Potter, P G, R 8;. F 
Netileton, P G, P S; A G Allison, P G, 
treas; W Craig, warden; E W D Butler, 
cork D B Cockbum, 1 (j; G W Cutter, O 
G; XV Menzia», P G, R S N G; Thoe Roe. 
L S N G; XV H Smith, R 8 V G; J O 
Bowry, L 8 V G; J Hyland, P G, chap; L 
Wood, organist; representatives to Grand 
lodge, J Henderson, J H Cook and R 
Potter.

EXHIBITION PARK, l»TH JULY, 1882.

Parties wishing to rent booths or space for refresh
ment stands or tents can apply to JAMKti 
8CROGGfK,,50 Church streets from 10 to 4 on Mon
day and Tuesday. I z- Toronto, A]lriVe47~i882^r

i f A. II. Dixon, Esq., 307 King St., hVestS 
St PEAK Sir,—X\ c take pleasure in stating 

Twnknrih X„v 1 iSti. . ' that our junior partner, wholratl for years 
*- ; ’ ’ ' been trouMcd with catarrh, was success-

A. ft. Dixon, Esq., Toronto,: j*.. " fully cured by three treatments df your

-■ tïssîïa FF'-ï't;

all who may lx suffering frprn this disagree
able disease will vive it a trial as we are 
satisfied they v.-ill find it a complete success.1

Yours very truly, ---w«J
W.M. Norris & SonX--7 L

. Wholesale Piano» and Organ., I I
X Nv, 8 Adelaide St., Ltet.^T -f

gxoMiNloNLy 
_U. West. W» 
no machines or Qi

limer-

The race was a mile and three- 
The Harcourt crew DOWN WITH TREACHERY 

AND NO SI URENDEIÎ.
riVmONT-O SI 
A Wellington 
r-4 ct W ewl. '*

«.A L'onresterallon Sermon.
Sunday morning last the Rev. S. P. Iioee

$1000',half margin : cf 
Apply th e. w.
King titiefct cast.

preached a sermon appropriately commemo
rating the 15th anniversary of confedtra- 
tion- The sermon was founded on Jt-re-Th?fr:^r:EofŒ.na œ;e x

the bordering states ntend meeting in this plying his text in a national sense, endea- 
city on Tharsday, Aug. 3. They will as. voredto iUnatrate the truth that the. cause 
semble in the city council chamber where a for national glorying docs not lie in physi- 
public meeting will te held at 8 p.m., when ral strength, nor in commercial prosperity, 
a large number of pn minent citizens, in- nor even in intell -ctual cnltu-,-, but in 
eluding the mayor and aldermen, will be ( 1 uch a knowledge of God as will lead to 
Prffntb..At V P;m- » banquet wiU be (bedience of His laws. The hbly man, he 
held. The gathering promises to be a grand I .ontended, was the truest patriot. There

l HM» gool icngregation.—Orillia Packet.

you
•i

Ï
In con«c<|uonce ol the coi<Lini;itH>lc act ft* of the 

Oranvc C'uunty I odge of Toroeto, the Y. M. K B. A,, 
together with the True Blue* asocial ion, iill meet 
01 ».
Tempérance Street at II O’clock 

a,in., July liith,
and proceed to the Queen'» i-ark. were a grand pic
nic will le held and »ddrt*aci$ delivered b> hicmbcr# 
of the order. We call on -oil lover» of! liberty, 
ojq>o»ed to Grange Popery, t-ti fall in. • f

U. lîROWN, Secret?r)-.

my NKW TUI 
nuit ( tin-AIt is now six months since I was cured, and 

there is no return of the complaint. I re
gard my recovery as a wonderful one.

■y. I remain, yours truly, v 
[Signed] Fka.nçisBkown, j 

Some time Superintendent of the Mail > 
building, Toronto,^

Tbr tturrn v. Ilwlgr
The Trsdee’ Beneveleut association have 

decided to carry the case of the queen v. 
Hodge, decided against the defendant, to 
the supreme court It involves the right 
of the provincial legislature to delegate 
their power to commissioner!,

. ( treatments, I'
! ei*t" «'I stamp- 
1 w»b Tvryatw
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